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imr’sFire.

HARRISON'S LETTER

READY.

Touching Upon the Tariff, Cl.il Sendee,
1
V
Election Fraud, and FT-lierie».
iNDIANAPOhyi, Sept 9 (N. Y. Tribune
V
Special).—General Harrison's letter of
acceptance will be given to the public in
the newspapers of Tuesday morning, if
he does not find to-morrow, after reading
President Cleveland's letter, that there
is more
he may think
it
advis
to
speak about.
While
at
IT WILL BE REBUILT AT ONCE. able
Middle Bass Island he outlined his letter
and wrote the greater part of it, but it
Over
*100,000 Worth
of Property was only in a fragmentary shape when
Went Dp in Smoke—It Was Fairly In he returned home, and what he had
sured-Throwing fa .Goad Many Men wiitten had not been put in complete
tint of Employment-Incident« of the form as a letter as late as yesterday
afternoon, although all the subjects that
Big Ulnae.
he intended to comment upon had been
The morocco factory of I. T. Quigley fully treated. It is authoritatively stated
on Fourth street, between Madison and that the tariff, Civil Service and election
Monroe, was totally destroyed by fire methods in the South will be the subjects
early on Sunday morning.
The fire was that will be commented upon at the
first discovered by the watchman, Peter greatest length, while the Canadian
Kelly, about 3 o'clock.
He ran into the troubles will also be given special atten
street but it appears did not send out the tion. In general the National platform
alarm.
Box 34 at Fourth and Madison will, of course present the line and spirit
streets was pulled by some (person about of his remarks, but he has endeavored to
3.20 (o'clock and shortly after the fire make his expressions of views pointed
department appeared
on
the scene. and
brief.
His
greatest
difficulty
Alarms
were
sent
out
from has
been
in
condensing
satis
boxes 31 at Front and Searlaa streets, factorily, for it lias been ins aim to
and from 32 at Sixth and Tatnall streets. make the letter short enough for busy
The Weneacoe engine arrived at the fire men to read tu a few minutes, and still
first. The horses were then sent to the present to them an expression of views
Phoenix engine house and their engine fully and impressively covering all of the
brought to the fire. The Friendship en- questions touched upon.
In preparing
ine started up Delaware avenue for box the letter he has not sought nor received
1. but discovered their
mistake in the advice of any one, but he lias shown
time.
to a few of his friends in this city some
The building was five stories high with parts of it.
a basement. The upper story was a man
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
sard roof covered witli slate. When the

n

Quigley's Morocco Factory
Burned Down.

MRA

f

engines arrived the fiâmes were bursting
Councilman McCall of the Sixth ward
through the roof of the middle portion
is confined to his bed by illness.
of the building.
They spread with
Miss Alice Humphreys and Master
amazing rapidity, and in an inrredibly
short time the whole factory was in a Marion Humphreys are visiting in this
blaze. The factory lielouging to J. K. city.
Taylor, to the eastward of Quigley's far
Miss Florence Wiley of York county,
tory, also took fire and was destroyed. Pa.,5is visiting her cousins, tlie Misses
The latter was lei s si by Mr. Quigley and Hersey •!' this city.
run in connection with his own factory.
Ehe W. Tunnel), clerk of the peace of
The heat, of the lire wa» intense and
residents of the opposite side of Fourth Sussex county, is in this city to-day,
street got ont their hose and wet the looking after Senatorial prospects.
doors and blinds of their houses to keep
.1. Smith Talley und son
f Terre*
them from warping and scorching. The Hante, lnd.t who have been visiting rela
roof Siam fell In, and the upper part of t he tives in this city, have returned home.
Fourth street wall. A cloud of sparks
John J. Graham, who lias been recuper
was carriod by the wind over the city,
failing in showers for some distance ating from a recent attack of Illness, has
returned to his posit ion in the chief engi
away
The rain of the day before and
neer’« office of the W. & N. railroad.
the heavy shower shortly after midnight,
Anthony Higgius, Ksq., returned at
fortunately, had thoroughly soaked all
midnight last night from his trip to
the roofs and no damage was done.
Europe.
He sailed September 1 on the
It was reported that a number of
barrels *f oil bad exploded, but the noise steamship Umbria from Liverpool, which
reached
New
Y'ork on Saturday evening.
was caused by the falling and breaking of
a large sheet iron smokestack. There Mr. Higgins is in excellent health and
enjoyed
ids
visit
to England and the
was’nol a half barrel of oil In the build
ing
The fire burned rapidly. The well continent very much.
directed efforts of the firemen saved all
Josue Smith Solar whose photographs
adjoining property from catching, and of the ravages of the tornado last week
by 4 30 o clock it was under control. netted $50 for the sufferers from that
Wit h the exception of the Weesaeoe, the calamity, will leave this week for New
fire companies left the fire about day York City, where he will pursue the
break
Tlie Weccacoo engine played a study of architecture in the office of an
stream on the ruins until about 8 o’clock eminent architect. Early next year he
yesterday morning, after which a plug will go to Paris to pursue his studies
stream was kept on until after 10 o'clock. t here. Mr. Solar is a nativoof Chili, but
The origin of the fire is a mystery. he has made Ids home in tlds cltv while
The fires under the boilers were drawn on studying in Philadelphia during the lust
Saturday night and there was no other few years.
fire in the building. The fiâmes probabh
started In the'skin room, about the miif
WIGWAM, CONCLAVE AND CASTLE.
die of the mate building.
When first
The Select Castle, A.O. K. of the M. C.,
discovered they had gained such headway
that nothing could be done to cheek of Pennsylvania, will meet this week.
them. The watchman cannot say how it
The Select Castle. A, O. K. of the M.
originated.
It was burning at least a C., of this state, will pay its official visits
half hour before I he engines arrived.
this week to the lodges of the order.
Harry Wilson, the boss finisher of t he
The Order of United American Mechan
factory, lives on Monroe street, nearly
opposite tin* factory.
He was awakened ics' have in view a grand combined en
bv cries of fire, and rushed to the factory. tertainment in Odd Fellows' Hall some
He found the watchman standing by the time in November.
office door, too bewildered to know what
The Cross and Crown Lodge. No. 25,
to do.
Wilson ran through the office to K. G. K., of Crammer's HUI, N, J., will
the storeroom and opened the door, visit the order In this city in the latter
flames
burst
out in his faee, the part of the month.
room was a furnace of fire. He retreated
Delaware Commandery, No. 2, K. G. K.,
and tried to reach the hand grenades but will lie officially visited to-morrow night
could not see. Afterwards he carried out by Major S. M. Wood and other officers
some books and the drawers from a desk at the new headquarters in the Masonic
in t he office. Wilson did not go off of the Temple.
first floor.
Some persons say the watch
The Order of Odd Fellows’ of Philadel
man was asleep when the tire was dis
phia is start ing a movement for a mon
covered.
The burned Building has a frontage of ster celebration to be given in April,
130 feet on Fourth street and was 35 fret 18S9, the 70th anniversary of the order
deep, with a wing 60 feet deep at the in that city. Tlie Philadelphia brethren
eastern end
The Taylor huildiing was have two Odd Follows’ homes, two can
60 feet on Fourth street,
Both are tons, four Rebekah Degree lodges, 100
aimed totally destroyed, little more than encampments, 146 lodges and 40,000
members.
the walls being left standing. TlieQulg
ley building was erected in 1881 and was
There have been twenty five K. G. E.
one of the most complete of its kind iu castles instituted in Pennsylvania since
the city.
last April. There will he 3,000 uni
The loss on buildings and machinery formed knights in line at the festivities
can only be estimated. It is probably commemorating the centennial of Col
something near $39.000. Tho Isrge stock umbia, Pa., on September 27.
Chester
on hand is probably a total loss. Mr. Commandery, No. 29, will give a fair
Quigley estimates the loss at over $100, - next month. Past Supreme Chief Thomas
000. A number of skins which were in Birehall of this city has accepted au inthe lime vats will be saved, These are vitation to attend.
being
worked
up
at
the
Pusey
and
Scott
Company's
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
factory.
which
was
kindly
offered
Mr.
The Choral Club will resume its reQuigley. AU uf the machinery Is p roli
ably ruined. A part of the rear wall fell hearsals this evening.
on to the storehouse of J. Mahoney A Son
The Seventh ward Republican Club
on
Third
street
and
damaged it will hold a meeting this evening at Tenth
slightly.
A
large
corrugated
iron and Market streets.
storehouse on Uouroc street belonging to
A heavy wagon struck the public foun
Mr. Quigley was saved.
The shutters
tain at Market street and Elliott avenue,
and windows at one end are slightly dam
Saturday and broke It down.
»ged.
E. Herrick, the Pullman works man
Large numbers of people visited the
ruins yesterday. One hundred and ten to who was quite badly injured about cue
week ago is now recovering rapidly. Dr.
one hundred and fifteen men
were
employed in the factory
during the Kittiuger is attending him.
past week. The usual manlier employed
Hyatt'« Band will give concerts this
is 169.
About twenty-five
of
the evening ami Friday evening at Eighth
men are at work at the Pusey and Scott Street. Park, providing the weather is
Company’s factory to-day, working on the propitious. A concert will be given by
skins saved in tin-'lime vats. Mr. Quigley the band at New Castle to-morrow night.
intends to rebuild at once. He stated
Hyatt's Military Band will' give a
this morning that if the insurance com
panies adjusted the losses this week he moonlight excursion to Augustine Pier
expected to la- running ag ain iu five next Monday evening, September 17.
The steamer will leave Fourth street
weeks. Mr. Quiglev’s total T
nsurance is
86,500; $66.500 placed by F. L. Gilpin A wharf at 7.30.
Co,, and 39,0(H) by E. A. Van Trump.
The singing class of the West PresbyThis is divided as follows :
•7 ,500 ou I terian Church, under the leadership of J.
buildings iu three companies. $1,500 on T. Clymer, will resume its rehearsals to
machinery in two companies, $57,600 on morrow evening at 7.45 o’clock. All
stock in eleven English and seven Ameri young people interested iu studying the
can companies.
The $20,000 placed by rudiments of music are cordially invited.
E. A. VanTrump
is
all
on stock
TENNIS NOTESand
in
eight
companies,
There
was $5,500 insurance on the Taylor
. ,league of tennis cluto has been
A
building and machinery, placed by Gilpin formed in the West and a tournament
& Co., and trl.OOU additional on the build will be given on September 21 and 22 in
ing in the New Castle County Mutual Kansas City.
insurance Company.
On Wednesday m t Livingstone, Staten •
The firemen return hearty thanks to
the people residing near the burned fac Island, the championship doubles v ill be
tory for supplying them with coffee to played. The best players in the country
will take part.
drink during the fire.
The Belmont Club will hold an open
Municipal Court.
tournament at Elmwood on October 1
Frank Congo was accused of highway juid tlio days following,
todies and
robbery by Isaiah Prentiss In the Munici gentlemen's singles and doubles and
pal Court this morning-.
The court did mixed doubles will be the events. Some
not take much stock in the case. The of the members of the Delaware Field
article stolen was a watch, which had Club may attend.
been returned to Prentiss by the defenddont, Congo was released upon his own
BASE BALL GOSSIP.
recognizance.
The West End and Piaiu la-af play this
A Woman torture.
afternoon.
Mrs. Lenora Barry of Philadelphia will
The Houston and Wilmington play
lecture to the working women of Wil ttoir third game to morrow afternoon at
mington at Odd Fellows' Hall to-morrow Union Park.
evening.
Mrs, Barry will lecture under
Wilmington Clearing House.
the auspices of the Weavers' Assembly,
The exchanges of the Wilmington banks
K. of .L. -She will urge upon her hearers the necessity of the elevation of her fet the cicarmg house
to-day were
$107,576.99 and the balances $26,962.83.
sex. The admission will to free.

t':;. I

' Ford and Ogle's instalment sole of buildjug kite, loot of the season. Bee posters,

Ford and Ogles instalment sole of
building lots,last of the season. See poster.
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MONDAY,

AT CHICAGO.

Oreal Connell In Saimlon—The Order in
the State.
The Great Council of the United States,
Improved Order of Bed Men, convened at
Chicago this morning.
W. A. Moore of
Lenape Tribe, No. 6, and George Outline
of Keokuk Tribe, No. !1, attend the coun
cil as representatives of the order in tins
state. Joseph Pyle of this city is great
THE CITY ALREADY NEARLY FULL
keeper of warnpnra of the Great Council
of the IJ. S.. and is therefore present.
The session will continue for four days.
Till« Will lie til« Larigot and Mo«t Im
The I, O. K. M. in this state lias taken
portant Gathering of Survivors of the great strides since its formation
and
now lias a membership of 2, 100. The
War Kver Held—Th« City a Mit«« ol
j order is now entitled to three represents
Decorations—-A Grund Tim« I
p
' lives to the Great Council of the U. S. The
Cot.rMBtiH, o.. Sept 10.—The capital of the Great Council of the State meets at Lau
Buckeye state was all ablaze last uight, and rel, October 25, when next year’s reprethe scene presented on its principal streets sentative will be elected, At this session
was one never before looked upon in Colum the term of Great Sachem William 11,
bus. Though the twenty-first national en Boyce will expire, and he will be suc
campment of the Grand Army of the Repub ceeded by present Great Senior Sagamore,
lic U<
not practically begin until Tuesday, Benjamin F. Shepard of Wawasel Tribe
the city is already filled with the veterans. No. 9.
The first delegations arriving Saturday have
been followed houtly by the soldier toys of
POLITICAL REFORM CLUB.
-'T
Tlie Colored M«i
vlio Have Organized
to Cut Look« from the Old Party Linen.
Tari IT Reform.
A member of the Colored Men’s Politi
7
il
AWÇU », s
cal and Reform Club, recently organized
9
in this city, says that the organization is
- tef
not a campaign club, hut a permanent
organization to teach political ethics. It
'■ -r J
may take part in this fail campaign and
■ V.
IO
.
A
in future campaigns, but the course of
action lias not yet been determined upon.
Inc 181
.to Tlds is its standing as a club. It 1ms
I
nothing to do with individual action of
■; □□□
ÜM
[C . *
its members. One of the objects of the
a»
I
: i
chib is to meet and discuss questions of
politics and political economy under the
BnaGpaiTOBiZDmi____ 11___
>, ' Æ ’o4;h.ik'icJöciz]cz;
leadership of some [arson conversant
with tlie subject.
The gentleman said that he thought
a* i
.
I tlie club was a good thing for colored
Many of them don t think, they
men.
f]
simply ponder what is told them, but
draw no conclusions, he said.
A, Worthington Brinckloy, editor of
DODGr^jr^
The Peeple’s Witness, is a member of the
M l:t
S
Colored Men's Reform Club.
In regard
MAI* AD COLUHBUH,
to ids personal opinions on the political
Showing "oration of camps and buildings situation, so far as it related to colored
where reunions will 1 k* held.
men, he said he did not believe that col
1. City Hall.
19. M omul Street ored people should class themselves as a
2. Grand Opera House.
Scl ■I
3. (.'amp IiHQiAon.
80. C entrai German separate body of people, voting in a body.
4. I’mstoftVe.
English School.
He did not think that all colored people
ft. (JoodAle Park
81. Third Btrevt&ennan
hud been benefited by one political party
». United States Hotel.
English School.
7. American Hotel.
S t reet more than the other. That their action
». Neil House.
School.
ns citizens should lie dictated by their
W. Camp Neil, North.
23. Broad Street M. E.
surroundings, which differed according
10. Clamp Nell. South.
Church.
to their avocation or their tesideuce in
11. Camp Hayden.
21. Dongl School.
12. Big Tent.
25. Garfield School.
different states, and that colored men
13. High School.
1*1. Fieser School.
11 . Hullivnm School.
27. Front Street School should vote according to their cireum
ir*. Rich Street School. 28. Park Street School, stances in which they found themselves,
16. Odd Follow»' Tern- 89. 1’nrk Hotel.
so far as business is concerned. In the
pie.
30, Second Avenue
South they should advocate tlie system
17. Metropolitan Opera
School.
Rotate.
31. 8 Prlnjt Streut that benefits the most, and the North the
18. Court House,
School.
same, but not to advocate extreme free
*61, their wives, families and friends, until trade or protection.
Mr
Brinckley
now there can In' no ices than 611.(8)0 visitors thinks a happy medium eon be found by
in the city. The weather is delightful, and the reduction of the tariff on many
last night the streets were thronged with iwo- articles, which will benefit colored men',
| >1«— hands playing, delegations [leroding to and they should vote for the party that
the time of the life and drum—an impressive proposes to do t his. Colored men should
inauguration of « hut. proiubv.« to la1 the not vote to foster monopolies.
greatest reunion of survivors of the civil war
ever known.
GOOD MINSTREL SHOW.
Everything is in veadini“.» and the details
of the arrangement* indicate that the enter Thatcher. ITiniron and Wmt*N l’crltirmtainment of the Grand Army will lie equal
at ll»<* D;»t*ra Hnum
to, if it dot*« not surplus, that of any previous
One of the largest audiences ever in
encampment. The decorations are magnifi
the Opera House, witnessed (he perfor
cent, and High street, for a distance of uiilos,
iiinuce of Thatcher, Primrose and West's
is literally covered with Hags, taint ing and
minstrels on Saturday night. The troupe
banners inscribed witli words of greeting and
was one of the liest that have ever visit
welcome.
The business houses show some
ed the city, and
their performance,
master work in the decorations amt arc beau
very
tiful as well ns novel. A number of arches though somewhat uneven, was
creditable.
The
costumes
in tlie Shakes
brilliantly lighted by the electric and gas light
sjinn the streets, all giving the city a neat perean first part was elegaut and tinsett ing of the stage made a brilliant and
and attractive appearance.
gorgeous scene. Tlie solos of J. P. Cur
ran and Frederick Oakland were the
A CIRCUS TRAIN WRECKED.
best given.
The military review was
Five Employe« Killed iiutl .Seventeen In good, also tlie act with the musical bells.
Thatcher’s personal acting was poor and
jured, Several Seriously.
Cincinnati, S«pt. 10.—The rear part of Primrose’s imitatioa of an English swell
The Byrne Brothers
John Robinson’s circus train of thirty-five lacked interest.
cars, westbound, which left Xenia shortly coach performance was rather lame and
after midnight Saturday, was run into by a simple. The acrobatic part was tire
freight train at the Waynesvillo water tank, some.
“Zitka” will be produced to-night,
on the Little Miami road, fifty-on« mil«« vast
of this city. Four persons were killed out Tuesday and Wednesday nights, with
right, and one 1ms since died from his iujuries. W ednesday matinee.
Seventeen others were hurt, but none of them
seriously. The killed are Benjamin Cteneny,
GENERAL POLITICAL NEWS.
caiivasuuui, of Grafton, Wis. ; Frank Smith
“Have you heard tlie news
from
(colored), cook, of Richmond, Ind. ; John
Lucy, conk, Chicago; John Churchill, whose Maine?" was one of the by-words when
right name was Fairbanks, aged HO, of Starks. the other General Harrison was running
It will be in order again
Mo. Andy Smith, a contortionist, died a) for President.
tho Betts Street hospital in this city. The in a few days.
engine of the freight and live conches of the
Complete returns from all the towns of
circus train were badly wrecked. No other Vermont give Dillingham. Hen.. 48,38(1;
damage was done. The loss to property is Shurtleff.
Dem,, 19,426; Seelv, Pro.
catenated at WO,000; about equally divided 1,29»; and scattering, 6.
This is the
between the railroad company and the owner largest Republican majority ever given
of the circus. Engineer Long of the freight in Vermont. The Republican net gain as
is blamed for the accident.
compared with 1884 is 6.809.

Columbus V/ill Do It in the
Most Regal Style.
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More CrlUoUm from Davit).
Dublin, Sept. 10.—Michael Davitt, in a
speech at Knookaroo yesterday, said that the
cry of “Gloria Gladstone in excelsis” had
gone too far. While the Liberals remained
heedless of the atrocities attending evictions,
there could be placed no faith in the boosted
alliance of the LilieraJs and National*,
which had proved to be a handcuff instead of
a shield. Unless the Litorals did something
to insure confidence tho Irish would to com
peted te adopt unconstitutional method* in
dealing with the licensed agents of cruelty.
They must rally their force» instantly,
throughout tto world, and defend their
homes.
. ...
"
"
Strangely Like the Nathan Merrier.
Jkrskv City, Sept. 10. David H. Bennett,
aged 74 years, a broker at No. 66 Wall
sm**t, New i ork, was found murdered in his
toi at las residence, No. 130 Forrest street.
this city, the polios being notified of ttw fact
by Ins
A. I. Bennott, who was the only
other occupant of tto house during the night,
The old man s skull had berm fractured with
some heavy instrument. A gold watch i*
nussmg, 1he case is strangely like the Nathan
murder m New York twenty years ago, and

Tlie United States Minister to China
seems to be a sort of misfit. A man who
does not know any more about a public
matter that is his business to know
everything about, than Mr. Denby was
able to find out in regard to whether the
Chinese treaty would be rejected or not,
ought, to be replaced by some one more
energetic, a g<iod reporter, for instance
IIIII to Stand.
The New York correspondent of the
Philadelphia Ledger last evening said:
“The talk about Governor Hill withdraw
inF seems to be arrant nonsense. To
withdraw would be regarded ns confession of all the charges made against him
by hj„ eupraies. Better to be defeated
worse than Folger was than withdraw,
Besides,
liiere
appears
to
be
no
necessity for the governor to withdraw,
Delegates to the Buffalo
Convention
ari,
being elected, and, with clockwork uniformity. Instructed for Hill. His
nomination, of course, involves an inter
estteg complication, inasmuch as a number
0f persons announce their intention of
votW for Cleveland and against Hill,
Thr election dav returns can only tell

SEPTEMBER

10,

1888.

Weather.
Delaware and
Maryland. 1 p
Stationary temperature, sloudy to clear
ing weather, followed by fair,'
The New York Herald
forecasts :—
The temperature rose yesterday in the
United States, while the barometer fell
except in the Eastern States, where it
was slightly cooler.
It rained along the
Atlantic seaboard, The chief minima reported are 62 degrees at East port. 69 at
Marquette and Grand Haven; the max
ima 82 degrees at Key West, 84 at New
Orleans, Shreveport, Fort Smith, Buford
and Ouster. The weather promises to
continue cloudy, with occasional showers,
clearing, witli probable fair weather on
Wednesday.
Bay nurd's thermometer: 7 a. m., 67:
9 a. in.,69; It a. m., 71 ; 1 p. m., 73.

DIEU.
UANHY. In this city, on September », Ann
ratuallCanby, wife of William ( anby, .inti
daughter of tre late Edward Tatnall.
CROW.—At Smyrna, Del., on September»,
Owen U. Crow, in the »2d year of his age.
PEACE, In this, «m September 7, Ktb«l M..
daughter of Harry E. and Uebeeea Peac°*
aged 1
*'
’

The Spring and Summer is the bj
time to make a change in your Meati
apparatus.
NOW is the time to investigate d
decide upon the Heater you will use.

' '-v

THE FURMAN BOILE

’•«
- 1/ !
:

v fulfil

■ Has distinctive points of excellence ifl
^attained by any other,
?:ai
pi It is guaranteed in every particular.
’••V
feT 16 Sizes. All portable. Two styl
fi
■f
^Magazine and Surface burners, 1ÎU
m
soft coal successfully.
Vv i ue lor the most complete illustrated catalogue published,

MARRIED.
ERNEST MACKLKM. -On September 5,
at the Green Hill manse, by the Rev. J.O, Len
nart, Henry Ernest and Ella Mm kk-m, both of
\v ilmington.
STUART MAXWELL.- On September .r>,
by the Rev. vN. L. McEwan, .lame* .smart and
Lizzie Maxwell, both of Wilmington.

HI3

THE GAWTHROP & BROTHER COMPAN I
102 W. FOURTH STREET, WILMINGTON, DEL.
'

it-

UNDERTAKERS.
'JM10MA8 MITCHELL,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBAUMER,
No 412 King streeot« Wilmington, Del.
Residence No.'.llOft Madison street.
Telephone 312.
cl. B. MARTIN,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
OFFICE NO. 805,
RESIDENCE «I^SHIPLEV STREET.
Telephone call 13.
Calls at night promptly attended to.

»

1

DR. 1)K H A ROT'S

UV refer to Fall hi HS

EGG

Æ

Is dear at any price.

INSTRUCTION.
AND
S IIOICT-II
SCHOOL.

AND

TYPE-WRITING

MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS.
Hoard of Trade Room», Exchange Building,
SEVENTH AND MARKET STS.
The above school will reopen Septembers,
1W«. Both sexes admit ted. A number of young
ladles and gentlemen have already bee . iirolled. No additional charge for instruction in
type-writing. No text books used, students
being instructed from Fay’s Short-hand
compendium, which is conceded by former
pupUs to bo far superior to any other method
of Instruction. Terms reasonable. For full
particulars address
H. J. FAY. Stenographer.
P. O. Box iW. Wilmington. Del.
iÄkiKiröü* "school,
‘
Fourth and West Streets.
Will reopen Uth month .September), Pith. 18SS.
Primary, ntc
'liiate and Academic De
partmont's. The principal will be at bts office
after 9th month, ad.
Catalogues at O. F. Thomas A t’o.’s.
ISAAC T. JOHNSON, Principal.
It. P. DENNISON.’CAN ACCOM
M ISSMODATE
a few more pupils in her
select school, KiB West Fourth stri ct.
KXC CItS IONS.

1 can sell you quality in

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
BEDDING, STOVES, Etc.
At the lowest market prices for Cash, Weekly
or Monthly payments.

THOMAS GRINSELL,
S. E.’Cor. 2<Tand Orange.
I JOpcn every evening till 9 o’clock.

11

u

QAPE MAY
the

Wilmington *

northern

ness. Our orders dim
1 lie past few d u s for suflH
in our » uMom i n p.mmi HB
have agreeably surpruj^H
us. But what better tir^H
could you select for ord^H
ing ; the new goods
here ; the styles are '
out, and we can give y
our full attention in
making up and with arp^H
tic and experienced t M|
ters, good workmen a^H
superb trimmings we
serve you quickly,
and cheaply. An immci
assortment of new sty^^|
for Trousers ranging
$5 up ; just the things
have made to order f
everyday wear and to sa
your good suit.

r. r.

A XI)

J. T. Idllin & So

STEAMER

REPUBLIC.

«SV*

On and after June

trains will leave

FOOT OF FRENCH STREET
At 8.4ft a. m. daily («xcept Sunday), on Sunday
at 9 a. in.,to connect with steamer at Delaware
River Pier.
Returning the train will leave the pier on
arrival of steamer.
FARE FOR THE HOUND TRIP,
*1.00

WILMINGTON HOUSEKEEPERS,
BUY YOUR

Tailors,

THE BEST

Clothiers,

•ifh

& Market, ■
H a.

Wilmington

FRUIT JAR
IN THE MARKET.

GROCERIES CHEAP.

n

OO TO

BARGAIN! BARGAIN

102 and 104 Hast Fifth Street,
And Ret one of those tine Hams or Shoulders,
Salt fish. The finest t’offee in the city, the
most délirions drink of Tea and Coffee known.
Tea direct from China and Japan. A is-rfect
blend. Our Spices are pure. Nothing but the
best print Butter. Many people have a hard
lime to find good Coffee, Tea amt Buttor, but
you can always get it here. The celebrated
Magsw's Cheese. Flour marked down. Buy
the Old Wheat Flour for health. Brooms tor
a song. 100 Cigars, best of all, *1.25 per box.
Potatoes are rijie.

NOVELTIES IN

A NEW THING. DRESS GOODS

FRANCIS KELLY & CO..
SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

NICHOLS,

ORANGE GROVE
AND

BEAVER VALLEY

SIXTH AND KING STS.

Choice Cologne Spirits.

BOTTLER oF

<■

DUNCAN BROS.

eii

Sole Agent for the

Gasoline Stove:

Chicago Double Acting

Do yon use « Gasoline Stove? If so it
strictly necessary that you got

LAWN MOWERS.

CIDER AND MINERAL WATERS. SPRING HINGES.

Madison Street Wall Paper Store,

PLUSHES

415 KING STREET.

WILMINGTON, DEL

Ale, Porter. Brown Stout
and Lager Beer.

Real wool, guaranteed 50-,’
inches wide, only 47 cents
yard.

Mrs. Emma M. Goldberg

103 Market and 102 Shipley Sts,,

Donahoe

AMERICAN BROADCLOT

In all colors, worth 70 cents,
sold for 55 cents a yard, at

PURE RYE WHISKIES.

John P.

■;:7'

Unequalled in Price andlQualit

DENNISON & PEACH.

Electric Bells and Batteries.
No. 214 MARKET STREET,
Wilmington,

ORS. J. N. & J. B. HOBEN SACK, MUSIC.

cuy w— .. . . . . . . . .. .

It’s Coining.

■/j
t.

PENNYROYAL PILLS, $i.
Sold by Druggests. Also by mail, Address,
MONTGOMERY .V CO.,
No. 203 N. Ninth 8t„ Philadelphia. Pa.

their number
Here is a large “silent
vote” in this state, and no searching 517 and 519 Orange Street
canvas»
as
is
made
In
Indiana
Sole Agent and Depot for Delaware of the
and
other
Western
States, where
Brewing t'o.’s Rochester Lager
there
is
1V
house-to-honse
mves- Rartholoroay
Brer. Sole agent for Massey A t'o.’s Philadel
ligation
made
by
both
parties, phia Breweries, Massey’s Brown Stout. X,
XXX Ales and Porters.
J that tho ,Uy before election the XX,
Orders to mall will receive prompt atten
*'»*>' Committees know very nearly how tion.
Goods shipped to anv port, tree on hoard.
tr « *.\
.. «l*’«tyote,
-i *
. • „ us
! *.»
L’f’ « . i : U
i \ ls Fallcd’
uukn,’V'n 'i>»Jfitity In an
j ylm1
H1“1.,KC‘m8Ul,l,*JVuu «Do nu wkse.
! W hat it has in store for Governor Hill no
k
(IlKO!STEREO PHYUïCIANS.)
L No. l.1*» N. Secomi St. Pliila.
j man can tell. Some of ln» tt tends claim
Q rontimiu to treat and curt* all
that he will have a bigger vote than
Ö
disorders
arising from youthHorribly ami Fatally Inj id.
Cleveland. At u meeting of tlie Re
V t ul imprudence, ex«
» and
f neglect In after life. Debility
Nbv York, Sept. 10.—An unk; twn man form Club Saturday night resolutions
Q and diseases of the ner.ons
lies unconscious in Gouverneur hospital, suf
adopted
protesting
against
■ system of both sexes resulting
fering from a terrible wound in the right eye, were
{X in indigestion, flushing of the
Hill's
nomination.
and
Everett
which was inflicted early yesterday morning
M heart, lassitude, want of enP. Wheeler, Louis F. Post and Walter S.
sia orgy, aversion to
iety, loss
by some person os y ?t unknown » ith an um Logan were made a committee to present
■mory, tremulirig, hy
of
brella. The end of the umbrella was driven
the resolutions to the Buffalo Convention, pochondria. softening t>f brains and bones,
into the man's head four inches, broke off and
ulcers, scrofula and other constitutional
which meets this week. The eluh has a diseases
of malignant 1 > )■*; have la-en success
was with great difficulty extracted. The inmembership of over 700. but tin* vote on fully treated by ns during e l-'i lod of 40 years,
mead man cannot i»wsiblv recover.
the resolution was only 29 to 19. A num
and «re still receiving our dally attention, to
tlie
tonetlf
of tho afflicted and unfortunate
Trtangnlar Windmill Towers.
tor of members sent letters opposing the
who seek our advlco, whether poor or rich.
Tlie Gawthrop and Brother Company is proposed protest against the governor. Call and be saved. Office hours from Sa. m,
to
2
n.
m„
and from U to 2 p. m. Sunday,
exceedingly busy at present. Among The movement to prevent Hill s renomi
the numberless contracts on hand is one nation seems to to a flat failure. The In closed.
Consultation also by mall free of charge.
to beat William DuPont's new house at i dependent opposition to him must now bo
Semi stamp for book.
Fourteenth and Broome streets with a carried to the polls,
toiler. The company is building wind
Troa*ur«*r (*i lllit U Corrects aa Error
mill towers out of 24 inch tubing. Tri
angular towers from 50 to 60 feet high
are constructed, of which every part is ' Fvlmno Jolk.n.u, reporter this momiug
L. W. ELLIS,
iron tubing. Thev bare also begun the 'bat Walter Cummins waste any man
manufacture of tlieir own water closets, j ner indebted to him. He said that CnmNo. 413 Madison St—------------------------------ ' mins hsd several times given him cheeks
I* prepared to do Paper Hanging at short
Ford and Ogle’s test a) ment sale of build- which he held for a da
or so. But lie not ice and at reasonable prices.
ing lots, last of the season. Bee posteis. i had made them all goot
Prices as low as the Lowest.
may prove ns great a mystery.
Killed HI. Sweetheart «ml HimsMt
,,
...
Elizabethtown Ills., Sep
10 -John
Server h rulay night shot and killed ins sweetiT Ti ' ::"‘''r;'“’'
BU1;
cide. The young couple had been engaged
’^’r ‘
IW
weT1J1mg
luiu
set. oorver
on Miss Fowler
and been
it is thought
thatcaRed
they quarreled,
for in
„ ft!W ntemU» two pistol sh!>ts were heard
IUid the IkhIi« of the two young people were
found lying on the flvx.r.
------------------------

STEAM HEATING

Del.

JEWELRY.

S. H. BAYNARD,

I
H

PURE NAPHTHA.
Tims yon avoid danger, had and disagreeab^B
odors, and expense.
HB
We have sold thousands of gallons <
NAPHTHA during the past five years wHho*
a single accident reputed from using It.

Phillips & Kane.
PAINT DEALERS,
No. 5 East Fourth Street,

JEWELER,

BETWEEN MARKET AND KING.

S. W Cor. Fifth and Market,

Occulists’ Orders Filled

:■

YVILJII NOTON,IDE L.

SILVERWARE.

:

SPECTACLES

TO SUIT ALL EYES.
CLOCKS, ft. E. WILLIAMSON, 105 West fttb Street

Perry's Railroad Freight Express,
P., W. * B. FREIGHT STATION.
Will deliver goods to and from nil freight depota to place« of busings or residence» on ar
rival or departure of train« at reasonable rates.
Consign your freight and packages to cure of
Perry s Express if yon want thembdellvereU
promptly anil cheaply.
Office. PINK STREET BELOW FOURTH.
Telephone call No. 442. Orders by mail
promptly attended to.
JOHN E. PEBRY. Prop.

WIRE

WORK

Of every description made to order at 1res cost
than you can buy elsewhere. Satisfactiod
guaranteed, at
1

W, B. Allison’s Wire Works,
No. 4fR SHIPLEY STREET.
PENNIES AND SMALL CHANGE CAM
BE HAD AT TUE COUNTING BOOM Off]
THE EVENING JOURNAL.
I
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